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279-1932 

M E M O R A N D U M 

December 21, 1979 

TO: County Council 

FROM: Andrew Mansinne, Jr., Director, Office of Legislative Oversight 

SUBJECT: Office of Legislative Oversight Review of County Contracts 

1. Authority: Council Resolution 9-396, FY 80 Work Program of 
the Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO), directed the evaluation by 
010 on a sampling basis of County contracts. This project was in 
accordance with the December 14, 1978, Final Report of the County 
Council Ad Hoc Committee on Legislative Oversight. Specifically, Final 
Report Recommendation #7, stated: "Use the Office of Legislative 
Oversight to evaluate particular contracts on a sampling basis, as a 
continuing, low key check on County contracting procedures." 

2. Contract Reviewed: The subject of this review was a contract 
awarded by the Organization Development and Training Division, Office 
of Personnel, with the Center for Procurement Management Studies to 
teach a course on Procurement Contract Negotiations. 

3. Background: The Final Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Legislative Oversight recommended a number of actions relating to 
strengthening contracting procedures and training staff in contract 
related operations. Recommendation #4 of that report referred to the 
requirement for a strong formal training program in the appli~ation of 
administrative procedures. The Organization Development and Training 
Division had initiated the first training sessions on contract prepara
tion and administration in early 1977. A second offering relating to 
contracts was conducted in late 1977, on writing the scope-of-work 
statement. 

The most recent courses on contract preparation and administration 
were conducted in September 1979, utilizing senior managers of County 
government as guest lecturers and inS"tructors. The second course in 
this series, conducted in November 1979, was on contract negott~tions_ 
and utilized contract instructors. It is this contract which was 
reviewed. (Note: a third course will be conducted early next year on 
contract performance and evaluation.) 

4. Contract Preuaration and Execution: In March 1979. the 
Organization Development and Training Division (ODTD) formally s9licited 
proposals for a course on negotiations from six contractors. Four responded 
Selection was made by ODTD on the basis of experience, subject ma'tter 
knowledge, availability, reliability and cost. The contractor selected 
was the Center for Procurement Management Studies. Those not selected 
were so informed in June 1979. 
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The original plan was to conduct the course in FY 79 with funds 
programmed in that fiscal year. On April 26, 1979, ODTD requisitioned 
the Purchasing Office to encumber $1,500 for "one Contract Negotiations 
Workshop to be conducted in June 1979," (See Exhibit A). 

During the next two months, negotiations were initiated with the 
selected contractor. However, by mid-June it was apparent that 
negotiations of the contract with the Center for Procurement Management 
Studies would not be completed by the end of the fiscal year. Accord
ingly, a purchase order was prepared by the Purchasing Office and 
forwarded to the Accounting Division, Department of Finance, on June 13, 
1979, to encumber $1,500 of FY 79 funds to pay the Center for Procure
ment Management Studies for a contract negotiations workshop course. 
(See Exhibit B.) The Purchasing Office received verification of the 
encumbrance by FAM 326-2 report on June 20, 1979, (See Exhibit C). 

A contract between Montgomery County Government and the Center 
for Procurement Management Studies to conduct a course in procurement 
contract negotiations, dated July 27, 1979, was negotiated at a firm 
fixed price of $1,850. (See Exhibit D.) 

The course was conducted November 7, 8 and 9, 1979, with payment 
made on December 3, 1979 utilizing $1,500 in FY 79 funds and $350 in 
FY 80 funds. (See Exhibit E.) 

6. 010 Evaluation: In my op1n1on, everyone associated with the 
preparation and execution of this contract followed procedures and 
instructions (written and oral). Unfortunately, those procedures and 
instructions were neither complete nor clear enough to prevent encum
bering funds in an amount insufficient to the contracted cost of the 
service. Both the Charter and County law address this issue: 

Section 311 of the Charter provides: "No expendi
tures of County funds shall be made or authorized in 
excess of the available unencumbered appropriations 
therefor." 

Chapter 11-B, Montgomery County Code, 1972, as 
amended, states: "No notice of award of contract 
shall be issued, and no contract shall be valid until 
the director of finance or his or her designee certifies 
that the unencumbered balance in the appropriation is 
sufficient to defray the amount of such contract or the 
first year amount of a multi-year contract." 
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On July 27, 1979, when the contract with the Center for Procurement 
Management Studies was executed for compensation of $1,850, only $1,500 
had been certified encumbered for that contract. The error in not 
encumbering sufficient funds can be traced directly to the process of 
encumbering funds from one fiscal year to be expended in the subsequent 
fiscal year. The Purchasing Office has an internal procedure for 
encumbering funds prior to approving an order for goods or services. 
That system, described earlier in this report, apparently works when the 
purchase request, purchase order and contract approval all occur in the 
same fiscal year and/or involve a _firm compensation. In this instance, 
the process of encumbering the FY 79 funds were in accordance with 
internal procedures within the Purchasing Office and the Division of 
Accounts. However, when the contract was finally negotiated in July 1979 
(FY 80) there was no proceduresor controls to guarantee that the 
previously encumbered FY 79 funds ($1,500) were sufficient to meet the 
FY 80 executed contract compensation ($1,850). It must be noted that 
on May 23, 1979, the Center for Procurement Management Studies indicated 
that they were prepared to provide the negotiations course for "a total 
cost of $1,850" (See Attachment 2 to Exhibit D). 

8. Agency Comments: A draft of this report was distributed on 
December 4, 1979, to appropriate staff agencies for comments. Oral and 
written comments were received from two agencies: the Organizational 
Development and Training Division (ODTD) and the Department of Finance. 
All comments of the ODTD have been included in this report. The comments 
of the Director, Department of Finance are attached at Exhibit F. 

9. Conclusions/Recommendations: Encumbering $1,500 in FY 79 
funds for a contract to teach a course on contract negotiations which, 
when executed in FY 80, was for $1,850 was in violation of the Charter 
and the_ local purchasing-law. 

In my opinion, the personnel involved in processing this contract 
within the Organization Development and Training Division, the Purchasing 
Office and the Accounting Division (Department of Finance) did not 
wittingly violate the Charter or the local purchasing law. 

This evaluation reveals again that the current County administrative 
procedures concerning contracts, especially those relating to professional 
service "mini-contracts," are outdated, incomplete and vague. 

The Organization Development and Training Division has responded 
positively to the Ad Hoc Committee on Legislative Oversight's report 
recommendation (#4) and has instituted valuable training programs to 
enhance contract administration in County government. 
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It is recommended that the current efforts by the Executive branch 
to comply with the recommendations in the Final Report of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on Legislative Oversight should be expedited, with emphasis 
on writing detailed, complete and clearly understood administrative 
procedures. 

AM:cls 

Attachments: Exhibits A-F 

cc: County Executive 
Chief Administrative Officer 
County Attorney 
Director, Department of Finance 

Accounting Division 
Purchasing Division 

Director, Personnel Department 
Organization Development and Training Division 

Chairperson, Contract Review Committee 
Council Staff Director 
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Vi.cc 1-rc·s:ldcnt 
Cr_ utcr fCJr Pr:ocurem~'li~ Manc.gc::rncnt Studier; 
1~;10U I<~LlO::'Y Lane 
R1)c~~vill0. > M.:~ryli-.i.nr1 2()853 

JJea.r 1.~ • 1-hy berry: 

July 27, 19'/9 

' I I 

This letter is to_ 9.on:f'inn tl1e . agr~E:ment between_ the Ce11ter for Ixoc uremezrt,._ .. _,.=:,;,,, ... 

M3.~ac;cn;c:nt Studies (Cohtractor) ·m1d. the Montc-rn~ery Cm..:.1:!t.y Government (County) 
:!:'or a course in "?.i:0c 1.-:cement Contract Negotiations (Courr.e)." 

?he Cor:t:r-~~to1· -,,.;:: ll conctuct a course in Jruc1u'e:ncnt. Ccnt:r.act Ner:otiations 
J·c1· ;lJ 1: .. ·,·r-.:'i.1i:::b·,J \' Jr; i,,,tm'l:y ?,:0V\:·rrnncnt C'JnJ)]U_\'(·1·:: '.-lhn::c· ;j,)11 rc.·0pon~~il1Llit:i.c:.1 
inc.=l wi;:; l!<.!/'otia:ti!!g ~:u;.ri::ral.!t:; fo:r the t.;uunt.y gc ,vci·nment.. 

Th0 CcT..:r.s2 wi~.J ~d eond,;cten tu:: de:::icri1: :'il. :in t12c Cc;·l·::.ro.ctor '::; de~criptivc 
:r,::--·u,,l,:;~l.~L (-' t.l:..1.:·}!·tr iii~ //.1) a.~ a.nv!J1'.i:.°'d by tl1c l• -L·t, 1 rr i:rcrn Dt:;jc,n M.:1~'1(.!.L·ry tc, IJeru1in 
I:.~:..lc:1· uo.;;::/.:. M~.y 2:i: i:/i'9 (i'..ttu.c.:Im~c.:r:i; /h.~). Tht: :t,i'op:ir~~l eir .. u ;..1:n<.!rJdh1t,:: le·~ter 
c:'2 h:.Tcby :iiadc u po.i-·t of this aereement and incorpora.+,ed. here:Li1 by re:!:'erence. 

In::tr;;ct:.-r~ for the Course ~haJ.l be the t:n·ee indivirlu..!)_lr, listed on page 10 _ 
c.-: th,~ r,rc~c::aJ; .• ~l:e County sba.11 be nctif led no lezs than one mo~th i=:rio~"' to 
tl:<! J,i"(' ~r::·~·:~:. -:·Lm o:r t}j~ Co~r:-e o'i' any chanr.;r.r-: in the ir.ctructicr! :.-t,:-.f'~·. Ch:t11ccs 
in t.fr·:: ir.LSt:-:u-:'Lic!l r·~-,~T~ b-i.J.l be sub;Ject to Cou:-1ty am1rcv.:.1.l. If' charir~·;~ a.re 
r.0-t o.:1.·IX!.~c.,v0ri, t!::.; Cor::ri;y ,-r.tll hn.ve the O}Yl:iion 01" ter;11lruting this ,~ontra,c·t 
\·:H,bo~t fir~a.nd.r_J obli3r.,ticr~. 

t.:onL~~:(.'.-Lo.r , .. 1:n c•cr, . .iu,"!t the courct! 011 i.hr·u"? cuc-cc:;~j_ve: dc(y~ - ~-le(lne;:day, 
_:·.:-:vl:::·.:w:.r· 'l, :1~'ti'~-·~ '.f/J~:1·:.: .. i~c...Y, Hovnmhc-.r B, 19'(~)~ an~l F'r:t,!·:y, r-;Dvcru1:,cr 9, 19'/9. 
1:·,_,_ 11 rl<;"'::-. :·:c:.:::fr-11:=-. ·\.LU be,~in ~;,1- 9:00 a..m. LJnd c.rH.i a.t J.~::jO J?.m. '£}1e:::·c i,rj_J.l 
11(· ~- bre;.'.lt fer 1 unc:b t"•ach day. 

'J'~h! C, ·\-~J:;~e 1v.i.J 1 1.~ t"-ow1,,c.:i,cd u.t t,be Mrnrtru~::c·ry Cnurf!..y J:'r!.blic :"ic::r·,r] cc:~ '11rainiug 
f.,~'.Hic,r._\', .Ul();~J JJ:D·n·:;-~.,~\-:H Hoc..d, l{oelndllc, I·h . .:rvJ1:.rd :'!()F~,r:;o" 

*(Note: Attachment #1 i~ not included ~ith this exhibit.) 

~" \ EXHIBIT D 
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Tn (;()!1::'1ti•·J":ti,jl,ll l't•I' ·l,!11~ r.ervil'1~:~ provid•c' 111· 1·1·.in, tll<~ County wiJJ. J>~lY 
i.li·: Cur!truc-Lor :.1 firm 1'1.n.:rl price 01' :1·.1,850.00 \:i Ll1"ill Lllirl.y day:: or i".]Jr~ ~~ul)-
11r'~~,;~i.l111 of an invoice l>y tlir.: Contractu1· nl'l;c1· 1·1 1n1plr•t"irrn nf' tl1e Conr~e. 

Denni.~ M.i.~:le:r, Senior Personnel CpJcialist, n~r0nnn0.l Office cho.11 lJc the 
CoHl.ra.ct Cuord .i.n.TLor. 

Conuty rc:-:ponr:il)i]j ty is limi tccl to: 

b. 8nppJ.yinc n clnsr.room for the Cour:~r~ 

c. sup11lying 5 cassette tape recorder::; for use during t,he Course 

7. General Conditions of Ap:reem'=nt 

The rirovi8·.i.on8 of the General Conci.itions of.' flfTC!cmcnt arc hereby m:i.tic po.rt 
o.f' tli:Lc u:i;recm:~nt nnu incorporated herein by rcfc:r(::nce. 

1I'ris agreement will take effect only upon DJ1]~1J·nvt-!.J. of tl1e Chairperson, 
CC>rd~-1--:;J:t~ F:ev-_;_cw Corr"~i-t;tee, as evidenced below by }iis d.gnature. 1 l!lnr,re:rnly, / ~' 

/f(. '' :: (<, // ''2~ 

Approverl By: 

----(\ '--l ... _.J ______ --.:.-=----
C L .. ·., ;': ·1 i.·.!."',r.-:.(:·1j_:·.ai.i.1.,11 1i(~ 1:~<luj':'ien~ & 'J.1ra.i11.i.r1:~ 

) 1:i. V .i ;; ·j (I) I 
Jerry rc.J.d,;, 1..11 

,,.~ _,,) - ~ /\ I ._ / ./ .-:-:-:-·· /· /2 '/ cl ,. , /·, ·~ . ,,,( /.·,;,· . /; 1/ .... / 
_,,;,, •. / •.. i. '-/ / ,,:_·,, ( .. :..-- .. ,..,~ //lcL -------- ~--'- ___ --.;_. _________ _ 

./ h~1--.1cun.cl l>L-~:!'-! Lor 
CJ_inton A. HiJ.lb.rd 

(. (\ ' ' -- \ ,. ,. , \ I l 
\ ... '·, 1 ~ i --:-\ 

------ --·-- .. -·"----. -·--;- -. -.. t,,_. . .1,,.:,::~ ~:::; 1.:> :J, . .-:.r:rn ~.:.ml .J(_;··u:it~y 
CoL11rty ALto:rn·~v 

D(~nrd.3 MicJ.r.r 
Bcnior P2r:-1onnel SpcciD.list 

__ ,--1:Y~!c~!:i'~Yp-------
nc.!tjon H. Mayberry 
Vice r:rc3 id.e:nt 

Center for P.s.·ociire;ment 
1"u1nau:.:mcnt St udic s 

/~! 
,,.-• \ 1,,l,. ' 

,. -: ... _,. • , tf . "} 

'. 

• , 'l ~ .-,,,, l .> 
;," ~--· , ;..., ~-,( t 

.... f.· 

C1J.~.Ll.l"J>C~7.;-;;Tl, Corr~raetn i{ev lcw CoJJJi1j:tt 1~e 
Lewie Robert3 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

V:r1y ?J 1Q70 
l •C::t' i,:._ ., ' / 

TC: rennis Misler 
r· 

RE: Negotietion Course 

As follow up to our recent conversations, these alterations 

t .~ the Ma r ch .3 O , 19 7 c1 , prop o s a 1 s u :Jm i t t e d h y the Cent e r for 

Prn,Jurement Vier.nq-ement Studies nre .~ 1..1.pplied. ·:le believe 7ou 

will f'ind tr.em to he in l.Lne with those requireme!1ts you 

outlined for us,. 

l • C en t A r e v a 1. n 9 t i. on s de ~i c r i h '3 d on !'::: ~:: 8 s e v e n of the p:r o po s a l 
~ill net be suppli~d 

2. Price is to be determined on P rlAily -- rsther than 
hourly -- :)~sis. :S.ech ccurse dr~y r,.<i 11 i!.:vclve six hours 
plus e one hour lunch period. 

-). The cnurse will be co:npressed from the plrrmed four 
eig-ht-hour dayi~ to three sj_x-hour days. It :is 8:nticipR.t.,ed 
th8t ccoperrition bet";-reen your c.ffice Dnd the Center wi'll 
work to mP~e the shorter pro~rem FS effective 0s the ln~ser 
period. To maximize the time aveflrble, we ~nderstand ttst 
tte f~llowi~~ will be done: 

t. Only t~cse p8rt!cipents ccnsidsred to je ~ost 
~pprcp~irte -- r.nd most Lkely to ben,~f:.t from the 
pro··r•rcn -- w.l.11 no 90}.ectcd. 
B • n o :r:c-i re t !, a ~1 15 r r r t 1 c l p P n t 3 h' 1 11 t a k e p.:ir• t i r. t he 
co 1_trse. 
c. TarB recor~ers ~ill he supr·lie d hy :ro~ff of' i'ice for 
11. ..,., ·]' ~Pd i.:..ut (~ r' :i" 1 f °' l... ·. - "'r.i. _ IJ . i, ,J J \ J J ,.) ,t..., (.,, \,.1 _._ -1. _.., :.__t,.l .._~ in conducttnr clrss exerci.ses. 

~3y the;3e means the Center believes lt can o:'fe:r1
• .n. 

snbst2ntive ri-201,:r.f.lm i.n s :it·orter rhne n':·;riod And Rt less 
e ;r pen s e t:; o the Co u n t y • 'I he s e e l t o r fl t i c ~1 s :r'.tR k e l. t pc s s i h le 
to prc~1ide the ne--~oti.9ti.on 00:irse for s tctr1l cost of ,J'.,1:35c. 
i.f~'.ile thi:::1 is the .. -lcwest firi:ure ·,.rhich 1,re c~m suggest, we 
b~l~gve we c~n nrovide a setlsf8ctory le~rnin~ experienc~ 
i!1volv:trJ.Q'. rr.ost of thcJe elenents descrihed in our M.srct. 
prcpo3c1.. 
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REQUEST FOR PAYMENT I 
I 

MOf\JTGOMEHY COUNT'i', MARYLAND I' 1---__ ______;___ ______ _ 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,. DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS 

Use of this form subject to provisions of Administrative Procedure 2 - 2 
Requesting Dept./Agency Agency Code 

Personnel Office, Organization Development & Training Division 2150 
Request Payment of the Attached Invoices To: Total Amount 

CENTER FOR PROCUREMENT .MANAGEMENT STUDIES ~~~n nn 
Items Previously Encumbered: 

Invoice No. 

Items Not Previously Encumbered: 

FY Invoice No. 

80 

Authorized Department Signature __, 

C\ 
Approved/Division of Accounts 

Pseudo Code 

325944 

Encumbrance No. or Call Number No. Amount 

Project Location Obj. Code Amount 

33 $350.00 

Date 

11/26/79 
Date 

i::rvw1n11 ~ 

. I ) 



M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: Andy Mansinne, Director, Offi~ 'p/islative Oversight 

FROM: A. W. Gault, Director of F{)"1'e 

SUBJECT: Office of Legislative Oversight Review of County Contract 

December 14, 1979 

This is in response to a memorandum dated December 4, 1979, from the Office 
of Legislative Oversight concerning the Finance Department's system for encumbering 
contracts. Specifically the memorandum cites a contract that was awarded for 
retaining instructors to conduct a series of courses on contract negotiations. The· 
service contract was awarded as a direct result of the final report of the Council 
Ad Hoc Committee on Legislative Oversight. This report contained a number of 
recommendations relating to strengthening contract procedures and training staff in 
contract management. 

OL0 1 s memorandum correctly points out that the subject contract was programmed 
for implementation in FY 79 and funds were provided in the Personnel Office Budget for 
that year. Steps were initiated in March, 1979 to negotiate the aforementioned contract 
but due to delays, apparently regarding cost, the contract was not consumated until 
fiscal year 1979-80. In order to have sufficient funds available to pay for this 
contract, $1,500 was encu~bered in June 1979 in the name of the ultimate contractor. 
In July the formal contract was executed in the amount of $1,850, $350 in excess of 
the original encumbrance. The additional $350 was not encumbered against the fiscal 
year 80 appropriation. The training courses were conducted on November 7, 8 and 9, 
1979, and payment was made on December 3, 1979 in the amoont of $1,850. Based on the 
processing of the foregoing contract, the OLO arrived at the following conclusions 
and recommendations: 

1. "Conclusions/Recommendation: Encumbering $1,500 in FY 79 funds for a 
contract to teach a course in contract negotiations which when executed in FY 80 was 
for $1,850 was in violation of the Charter and the local purchasing law. In my 
opinion, the personnel involved in processing this contract within the organization 
of development and training divisbn, Purchasing Office, and the Accounting Division 
(Finance Department) did not wi 11 ingly violate the Charter or the local purchasing law. 11 

nrhis evaluation reveals that the current county administrative procedure 
concerning contracts, especially those related to professional services, mini-contracts, 
are outdated, incomplete and vague. 11 

11 l t is recommended that the current efforts by the Executive Branch to comply 
with the recommendations and tf-e final report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Legislative 
Oversight should be expedited with emphasis on writing detailed and complete understood 
administrative procedures. 11 

Following are my observations regarding the conclusion of the OLO draft report. 

Violation of Charter and County Code 

The payment of a contract in excess of an encumbrance is not in violation 
of the charter or county code. Section 311 of the charter provides 11 no expenditure of 

~ VT T T T\ T r'T1 T"'I 



Andy Mansinne -2- December 14, 1979 

county funds shall be made or authorized in excess of the available unencumbered 
appropriations therefor". At the time the payment to the contractor was made, there 
was sufficient unencumbered appropriation in the Personnel Office 1 s budget to pay the 
additional $350 that was not encumbered. The charter refers to the available 
unencumbered appropriation as the criterion for making a val id expenditure. In this 
case, the Personnel Office appropriation had an unencumbered balance in excess of 
$200,000 when the payment to the contractor was made. There seems to be some confusioo 
on the part of the OLO over the definition of an encumberance and an appropriation. 
OLO is apparently of the opinion that an encumberance has the same legal status as an 
appropriation under County procurement laws. It is, pursuant to an informal opinion 
of theCounty Attorney 1 s Office, entirely proper to pay an invoice or contract in 
excess of an encumberance if there is sufficient unencumbered appropriation available. 
As a practical matter, each year hundreds of purchase orders are paid in excess of 
encumberances when val id invoices are approved by the departments/agencies. An invoice 
can be in excess of the encumberance for many val id rea~ons, i.e., additional freight 
cost, quantity changes, product substitution, etc. The increase in an invoice that is 
over the encumbered purchase order is not re-encumbered for the following reasons: 

1. The exact amount is known and the total invoice will be processed against 
the unencumbered appropriation making the re-encumberance unnecessary. 

2. The invoice represents a val id 1 iabil ity of the County Government and must 
be paid if there is suffici~nt unencumbered appropriation. 

In conclusion, it would be a costly procedure, without any corresponding 
benefit, to process additional encumberences under the foregoing conditions. Again, 
for obvious reasons, payrolls, interfund charges (inventories, motor pool, etc.) and 
MIS charges are not encumbered. 

With respect to the alleged violation of the Montgomery County Code, Chapter 11 B 
reads in _part that no contract shall be val id until the Director of Finance shall 
certify that the unencumbered balance in the appropriation is sufficient to defray the 
amount of such contract. 

tt is the policy of the Finance Department to notify the department or agency 
when there is insufficient unencumbered appropriation to pay a proposed contract or 
purchase requisition. Since virtually all contracts and purchase orders are encumbered 
within the existing appropriation level there is little value in establishing a costly 
and time consuming positive certification system. Under the current system, it can be 
assumed by the department/agency that a purchase order or contract is val id (certifica
tion of funds) if it is mailed to the vendor or awarded to the contractor. 
Accordingly, under this pol icy the Finance Department assumes full responsibility for 
any over expenditure. In my judgement this pol icy is in full compliance with the 
letter and spirit of the County procurement law. 

The Current County Administrative Procedures Concerning Encumbering Contracts 

(t is the present pol icy of the Finance Department to encumber all 
purchase orders and contracts. The failure to encumber the subject contract infull 
was a human error, not a system or procedural problem. The subject contract was uniqur 
in that an estimated dollar amount was encumbered prior to the actual negotiation of 
the contract cost. In this regard, virtually all contract costs are negotiated prior 
to the time they are encumbered. If there is any change in the dollar amount of a 
contract, the change in cost is ref~cted in a change order that is encumbered against 
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Andy Mansinne Decanber 14, 1979 

the unencumbered appropriation. Since the subject contract was negotiated after the 
encumberance, there was no change order processed that would increase the encumberance. 
It should be noted however, that at the time of the payment of the subject contract 
the difference in the contract amount and the encumberance was noted by the Finance 
DepartmentJs Accounts Payable staff and approval was received from the Purchasing 
Office prior to the actual payment of the contract. 

I would also point out that as part of the administrative manual, there are 
two procedures which cover County contracts; AP 3~ covers contracts in general, and 
AP 3~5 covers professional consultant contracts. As in the case of any administrative 
procedure, they need to be the subject of continuing review tn order to meet changing 
conditions and policies. However, it is my opinion that paragraphs 2.3, 7.4, and 7.5 
clearly delineate the responsibility for insuring that sufficient funds are available 
to cover the cost of all contracts, mini or otherwise. 

In my opinion the existing expenditure controls are more than adequate to 
prevent an over expenditure of an appropriation. In support of this statement, it 
should be noted that since the installation of the FAMIS financial accounting system 
in 1973 there has never been an over expenditure of an appropriation that has not been 
detected prior to the time of payment. Obviously, there were times that over expendi
tures occurred, howeverj these over expenditures were approved by the Budget Office 
prior to payment. 

jvm 
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